Da Wu
W 大
大舞
Da Wu is a health-pre
eserving exe
ercise whose
e mainstay is to soften
n joints, unblock chann
nels and
promote the
e circulation of
o qi and blo
ood through the form of d
dance.
In the practtice of Da Wu,
W the hea
art guides th
he dance po
ostures, and
d the dance postures direct the
movements of the wholle body. It is
s simple and
d graceful, ssmooth and flexible, co
oordinated w
with mind
and qi.
a
Natural brea
athing allows
s the chest and
a abdome
en to expand
d, contract, rise and fall in combination with
tthe pulling, rotating
r
and stretching movements
m
of
o the dance
e. This leadss to natural rregulation off the flow
o
of qi, helping
g to soften and
a massage
e the interna
al organs.

Initia
al Stance (预备势)
1. Feet together, raise
r
hands ppalms up to diiaphragm, rottate palms ou
utwards
and lift overheaad, eyes lookiing up. (inhalee)
2. Draw arms to center with paalms down, press down to
o navel and beend legs,
eyes looking forrward. (exhalle)
Lift the
e crown (baih
hui) and breatthe naturally.. Relax should
ders, waist an
nd
abdom
men, allow qi to
t flow to low
wer belly (dan
ntian).

Move
ement 1: Hold
H
Head
d High & C
Chin Up (昂
(昂首势)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Op
pen step, raise
e arms to earr level. (inhalee)
Be
end arms and legs, look upp and curve taailbone backw
ward. (exhale))
Staand up, look forward
f
and rraise arms to ear level. (inhale)
Clo
ose step, close arms over hhead and preess down to navel. (exhale))

When arching back,, squeeze shooulder bladess, head and saacrum to centtre point
between shoulder blades
b
(shenddao). Improvees functioningg of the spinee, heart
and lun
ngs.

Move
ement 2: Open
O
Hipss (开跨势)
势)
1. Lefft bow step fo
orward, circlee hands sidew
ways then forward and up.. (inhale)
2. Follow with righ
ht toe placed next to left ffoot, draw hands inwards tto head
levvel.
3. Op
pen arms palm
ms up, left haand shoulder level, right haand head leveel, eyes
loo
oking at the le
eft hand. Rot ate the right knee outwarrds. (exhale)
4. Re
epeat the above with right bow step forrward, movem
ments reverseed.
5. Re
epeat the above stepping bbackwards.
6. Staand up feet hips wide, loo k forward and
d raise arms tto ear level. (inhale)
7. Clo
ose arms over head, then ssit and press hands down to navel. (exh
hale)
When rotating the knee
k
outwardd coordinate with turning of the hips. TThe arms
form an arc and the
e palm of the back hand faaces the back of the head ((yuzhen).
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Movement 3: Extend Waist (抻腰势)
1. Turn right foot inwards and left foot outwards 90◦ pivoting on the heel,
palms together in front of diaphragm.
2. Bring left knee up and kick with heel, land forward in bow stance extending
hands upward/forward, eyes looking up. (inhale)
3. Extend further by lifting back heel, eyes looking forward. (inhale)
4. Sit back with back leg deeply bent, lift front toe and straighten the leg,
hands drawn inwards to chest, eyes looking up. (exhale)
5. Repeat steps 2, 3 and 4 again, without the heel kick.
6. Repeat the above on the other side.
7. Turn to front, feet hips apart, sit and press hands down to navel.
When stretching forward, form a straight line with arms, body and rear leg.
When sitting back, turn big toe (dadun) of the front foot upward, at the same
time thrust the hips out and lower the waist.

Movement 4: Shake Body (震体势)
1. Extend arms out to the side, palms down shoulder level. (inhale)
2. Sit down horse stance, bring arms down/forward with palms up. (exhale)
3. Clench fists with thumb inside, rotate fists until palms down, lift fists up
beside ear over the head while lifting left knee up and hold. (inhale)
4. Gravity drop hands and foot down, back of hand between thumb and index
fingers (hegu) hitting middle of outside thigh, leg swinging backwards 15◦ ,
step foot out big toe first, hands raised 45◦ to the side. (exhale)
5. Rotate body right and swing left arm forward in front to chest level
(tanzhong), right arm backward to waist level (mingmen), both palms up
and make fists, eyes on left hand. (inhale)
6. Rotate body to front and stab both fists into body at the dantian level
while sitting down. (exhale)
7. Rotate body to the right and swing both arms outwards shoulder level and
repeat from step 1 – 6 on the other side.
8. Stand up, close arms over head and press down to navel.
Take advantage of momentum to sequence from one move to the next.

Movement 5: Rub Spine (揉脊势)
1. Shift to left foot, right toe empty, swing left arm up and right arm across
chest, palms down, eyes follow left hand. (inhale)
2. Continue motion lifting left arm overhead and bend torso to the right 45◦ to
the right, right palm (laogong) close to side of chest (dabao), turn right
knee outwards, eyes looking down to the right. (exhale)
3. Swing arms back, right foot step out to the right side, repeat above steps
on the side.
4. Step out to hips apart, sit and press hands down to navel.
Swing the hips out when bending the torso.
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Move
ement 6: Swing
S
Hip
ps (摆臀势
势)
1. Sitt down with back
b
of handss pressed togeether, look do
own with chin
n tucked
in, extend and curve
c
from thhe top vertebra down.
2. Staand up and sttraighten up ffrom bottom vertebra up, fingers pointt up and
pre
ess palms toggether at chesst level (tanzh
hong) and sit down again.
3. Keeping knees and
a toes forw
ward, shift and turn hips to
o left and exteend
palms forward to
t left. Repeaat on the righ
ht.
4. Keeping knees and
a toes forw
ward, circle bo
oth fingers an
nd hips to thee left,
forrward, right, back twice. R
Repeat in the opposite direection twice.
5. Separate palmss and curl from
m last finger tto thumb, slid
de hands to tthe back
uching with back
b
of wrist ffrom below shoulder blade down alongg the side
tou
of the spine unttil top of hipss (huantiao) w
while standingg up.
6. Co
ontinue the motion
m
and cirrcle arms over head, sit an
nd press hands down
to navel.
me direction, eeyes followingg hands.
Move hands and hips in the sam

Move
ement 7: Massage
M
R
Ribs (摩肋
肋势)
1. Staand up and op
pen arms sideeways to shoulder level paalms down.
2. Turn left toe inw
wards lift righht toe up, turn right and raaise left arm o
overhead
palm forward.
3. Be
end forward and
a touch righht toe with leeft fingers, liftting right arm
m
backwards palm
ms up.
4. Be
end right arm and touch sidde ribs, straigghten up and take 4 steps
backwards, with
h each step aalternate the hands front/b
back. Repeat step 3.
wing the left arm
a up, turn aaround, swingg the right arm up and rep
peat from
5. Sw
ste
ep 2‐4 opposiite direction.
6. Sw
wing both arm
ms up to shou lder level palms up, bring arms over heead, sit
and press hands down to na vel.
bs (dabao) do
own to hips.
When stepping backwards, rub hhand from rib

Move
ement 8: Flying
F
Sta
ance (飞身
身势)
1. Shift weight to right foot andd raise left kn
nee, raise arm
ms sideways to
o above
sho
oulders, palm
ms down. (inhhale)
2. Sitt down and sttep forward w
with left foot, drop arms to
o waist level. (exhale)
3. Re
epeat 4 times,, alternating ssteps. Last steep finish with
h feet togetheer.
4. Be
end knees sligghtly and rotaate torso rightt, raise left arrm forward/u
up turn
palm inwards, right
r
arm bac kward/down palm outwarrds, turn and look
back. (inhale)
5. Re
epeat steps 1 – 4, steppingg backwards.
6. Staand up, close arms over heead and presss down to resst along the sides.
Do nott move feet when
w
rotatingg torso, rotation is centred
d on the spinee.

Ending Stance
e (收势)
1. Feet together raaise arms oveerhead palmss facing down
n. (inhale)
2. Pre
ess palms dow
wn and turn iinwards at the dantian. (exxhale)
3. Re
epeat 3 times..
Pause for a while when
w
palms arre facing danttian, draw qi back to dantiian.
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